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U Baseball Crew Wins Division Championship
S'PI·,t Four Gomes·
'
. R d T•
0n 0 00 riP
The UNM baseball team won the
Skyline Conference Eastern Division championship Saturday by
'tti'ng a double header with WySpli.
ommg.
Coach Petrol's Lobos had a di£ficult schedule of four conference
ames
in three
daysinand
hadto
totake
win
gtwo
of these
games
order
the Eastern Division title. The other two games were with Colorado

Un ion Leaders·
PI
R . t d
ea s e Ie c e
Two convicted union leaders
have had their pleas rejected by
the Supreme Coart.
f f
T
The a~peals 0 ormer earn~~
ters Preside~t Dave Bee~' and Car
penters President Maunce Hutcheson were turned down. Beck was
seeking reversal of his grand larceny conviction based on charges
he stole $1900 involved in the sale
f a union-owned auto. Hutcheson's conviction was for contempt
of Congress. He had refusea to
answer questions at a hearing of

°

State Unive1·sity, which the Lobos
also split.
Lobos Split
In the first game with Colorado
State, UNM won 8-3. The Wolfpack gathered thirteen hits led by
Gary Nesss, who went 3 for 5, and
Art Ortiz, who hit a home run in
the ninth inning. In the third inning, Steve Steinhoffer and Jim
Kirkpatrick singled which provided two more runs.
Lloyd Randel pitched UNM to
victory-the first of his two victories on the roadtrip.
The second game with the Aggies was' entirely different, as
CSU limited New Mexico to five
singles and won, 4-1.
Gm·y Ness lost his second game
of the year, but allowed only seven
hits. The loss came not through
Ness' faulty pitching but on an unusual amount of errors by his
teammates.
More Splits
Saturday, the Lobos continued
their rigorous trip with a doubleheader at Wyoming. The Pokes
won the first game 11-1, but New
Mexico made a comeback and took
the second game, 4-3.
Ralph Youngberg was tagged
with the loss in the first game. The
Cowboys collected five runs in the
first three innings while the Lobos
managed only one. Wyoming capped the victory by gathering one
run in the fifth and sixth innings
and four more in the eigth.
It appeared UNM might have
lost its bid to capture a fh:st division championship since 1955, but
the pitching of Lloyd Randel and
the superior fielding of the Lobo _
Box Score
First Game
UNM 023 002 001-8 13 0
csu
000 011 100-3 7 2
Second Game
UNM - - 001 000 000-1 5 2
CSU
000 001 12x-4 7 2
First Game
UNM - - 001 000 000-1 7 5
Wyo. - - 032 011 04:x;-11 13 2
Second Game
UNM - - 102 000 010-4 6 3
Wyo.
010 100 001-3 8 5
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. 1Oth 1SC Nears
the.Sen.ate Labor Rackets Invest!gatiOn m 1958•
cana d·a 0 penlng
.
In other action, the Supreme

sive work of the Conference the
participants will exchange views
and ilxpedences, l'enew their basic
principles of cooperation, l'eaffirm
Court granted a·hearing to a ~·oup The student Wol·ld is paying their solidql'itY' with students
of 187 ~egro stud.ents convwt~d g1·eat attention to the coming 10th fighting for t~eir rights and draw
l?st year m Columbu~, South Caro- International Student Conference ~p an ex.te.n~IVe progran~: of prac:
lma .. They .were cot;tvicted on which will be held in the Univer- tt.cal activities on a. natwn.al, re~
after an ant1-segregat1on demon- sity of Laval Canada from June g10nal and world-wide bas1s.
stra~ion on the cap~tol grounds. 27th to July Sth.
'
COSEC has received enthusiasThen· arguments will be heard
.
.
tic answe1·s to her invitations· tl)
sometime in October:
The ISC IS a fla~ework of attend the 10th ISC and ne'iv pa ·~
world student cooperation embrac- ticipants ar·e also expected to colnre
ing 73 fully representative Na- t 0 C
d
t J
f th'
.
H
E Cl b
tional Unions of Students f1•om
~tyna tadnext utnhe .or IS Ulll7
orne C
U
the five continents.
versl s u en ga ermg.
The Home Ec. Club will hold The 10th ISC will be organized
.
theh· final meeting of the year on jointly by COSEC and the Na- Pick up your yearbook at StuThursday afternoon, May 17th at tional Federation of Canadian dent Publications building begin~
4 p. m. in Sara Reynolds Hall.
During the twelve days of inten- ning Monday.
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the taste to start with ...the taste to stay with

Claims 'Agitation;
Should Be. Halted
New Mexico ·American Legion depa1·tment commander
Richard B. Lanig suggested UNM president Tom L. Popejoy "take action that his school is not used for indulging
the whims of irresponsible agitation."

po~~:~fg:::::;opt~oyp:;e::;: F_o_r_o_n__Y_o_u--ng--0-u-t
stateme~~. of last ~riday saying
he was s1ck and bred" of h•responsible criticism of the Univerfaculty, and stu-

~~:ts!ts sta~f,

. Legwn Told Off

'

For F.ridoy Donce

PopeJoy had told the Legion to
in effect "put up or sh t
.~ Faron Young, scheduled to per•
saying that if the Legion :ctu~iy fo1·m for Friday night's F~esta
knew of a disloyal person at dan~e, has been cancelled, F1esta
UNM, the Legion should bring cltamnan Tony Shaw announced
those facts to the Univel·sit yesterday.
president for action.
Y Ferlin Husky, hillbilly singer,
Laing did not name anyone will replace Young on the pro~
He said "I have no personal in~ gram, Shaw said. The dance will
te1·est in these professo1's in their be held following coronation of
personal lives or habitsJ•
"Rey Y Reina de Ia Fiesta" Friday
The L.egion commander cut night, and will run until 1 a. m.
MRS. FRANK HIBBEN is surrounded by a few of the creatures she escaped from.
l?ose agam at critics of the N a· · · Brings Band'
.,.....,...............
.
tlol}al Defel}SE! Ipducation Aet dis- Husky will bring his own band,
cla1mel' aff1dav1t. He asked what a contingent from the "Grand me·
part of tl1e 'Oath" (requiring stu- Opry." Tickets will be 75 cents a.
dent applicants :for government person. Student Council last week
loa~s to_ sweat• that they do not decided to put up the money
beheve m • an~ will not support necessat•y to establish lower prices
panied the hunters into the in.. usual means. Pictures were need- 11Y orgamzatwn advocating vio- than those set by the Fiesta ComBy .Susan Ellis
One faculty - wifl! who finds no terior. '
ed of a rhinoceros charging for a ent overth1·ow of the ·govern- mittee.
Suddenly a wild boar broke out film documentary that they were ~ent) was. objectionable. "We Friday's dance will follow the
difficulty in maintaining a fresh
and vital outlook on life is Elea- of the undergrowth and came Pl'eparing about an African safari. rve .constitutional methods of traditional burning of Professor
nor Brown· Hibben wife of ·or. charging toward her. He1' comGood Luck
c 1!ldgmg our government," he Snarf, symbol of academic wor.,
Frank c. Hibben of the anthropol- panion be11t a hasty retreat but Fortunately, the Hibbens had a sal •
S
ries, at 7 p. m. on Redondo Drive
gy
department.
Mrs.
Hibben,
avid
photogt·apher
talented
gun-bearer
who
could
L
.
way
Loyalty?
between
Hokona and Coronado
0
Mrs HibbE!n "Brownie" to her that she is, could not pass up this snort in exact replica of a rhino's
aJ?g Wel}t on !o say "I am Halls.
friend~ combi~es movie _ taking impressive shot. Her telephoto mating call. Poised in the back of ~~~~:~;)d Wl~~ ~hen· .<UNM pro- ThE! coronation of a Fiesta King.
•
and bird-watching while accompa- lens was on and she continued their Land Rover, M1·s. Hibben 8
a.ctn;tle~ Within a tax- and Queen will be conducted by
nying her adventurous archeolo- sho?ting until the boar filled the would wait. until the desired re- 0~P§~~~~ 1 ~.stltubon. of tl1e s~~te Las Cm}Ipanas, junior honorary,
gist-author husband on safaris in- enbt•e frame and ~het;t was too
(Contmucd on page 2)
sway
fexlCo, whme they nught at 7:30 m Johnson GYI?J, an event,
to areas so remote that she is close ~or further ftlmmg •.What
studenf e1~ s~udents from the th~t marks the opemng of the.
sometimes the first white woman she m1ght have done next 1s unto om· s a egmnce and loyalty Midway, located north of Johnson
ever seen by the indigenous popu- determhied for the hunting party,
•
•
I
Ult
sure b ~ountry (v~ry few I am Gy~. T~is.attraction will continue
t'
fortunately, was close on the
L '· u even one IS too many)." untilnudmght.
1a 100 ' Camera Hunter
boar's heels and set up a din that
criti~l~~ bl~ste~ Poej~y for his Saturday's events open with a.
"M 'h t' , .
from its path. The government is w'd . 't PopeJ'oy h~s
te
eglon when parade at 10 a.m. starting at Gir·
y un mg 1s a1ways WI'th a deterredRthe animal
b
N t'
b
I enmg I s
no expressed "dis- m·d and c t ·al NE d
t'
camera.'" Mrs. Hibben said.
Of the
Hibdiscrito
then'
~he 1sn1t bor.ed when l~ft alone hens have encountered, she re- The Justice Department has :fl groups by the Un'lou~. veterans the campus. Also scheduled are
wh1le the hunbng party 1s off on membe~;s the Ituri forest pygmies ed its first suit challenging t~- newspaper, (Th lVets~ty ftudcnt a tug-of-wa1•, beard judging cont~ek, she rep~rted, for she never of the Congo as being among the use of segregated votin ma ~ paper is ~ free e 8 u en ne\ys- test and pie eating contest, spontn•es of watchmg and photograph- most fl'iendly They measure from in~s
g
ch h"s n
al}'en) t, PopeJOY sored by the Lettermen's Club
·
1'£e aboutfour;feetto
•
· suit was filed
power
. .
· th e a bundan t A£ ncan
mg
Wl'ld-1
4' 6" and are the "The
a'n t B'bb " "If oPop
• ·.over• 1t
k. d .
contmumg
from 2:30 to ·4 p.m.•
1
which at•e .unawe? ~Y her presence. only human beings t~e Hibbens County, Georgia, in atJs ~istl~ict critics the~ or bsl!~~;,e a.:ha;J~ed ?f east of .Mesa V:ista. The All-Cam•
Her sohtary VIgils have not al- ever saw who use their noses as Court at Macon
his administrative pos't'1
;• ~~ pus Bar B Q wlll be served from 4.
ways been uneventful, however, do animals, lifted irt the air to The governn;ent is seeking a take action to see tlt;t hf~ ~ hu 1 UJ?til 7 p. m. with Frank Chiweand she bas survived an impress· "catch the scent."
preliminary injunction forbidding is not used for indulgingc ~~e ww's <? 0;1~bo pr?viding music. ·
ive list of close calls.
Dt·. Hibben hunted the bongo officials from segregating voting whims of irresponsible agitation " .FhstiVlt~e~ Wlll · e.t1d · ~aturday:
Once in Iraq where h;r husband (red antelope) and th~ f~rest si~a- booths and counting white and he said.
' ~VIt dancn~g.from9 uribl.1 a.m.'
was hunting wild boar m the tam- tunga on the Oubangi r1ver Which Negro votes separat<!ly.
·
m the ballroom of .the Umon. The
arisk .swamps (like those along sepat•ate.s the ~on~o fro!n French Attorney Genet·al Robert KenDoes Research
Fou1· Fresh!ne~· will appeat• ~th
the Rio Grande), she wa~ left Equato1·1al Afr1ca JUst s1x months ~edy announced the suit in Wash· Dr. Troy Flo d histor 1, f _Jack ..shearu~g s Orchestra. TICkalone on the ~ike of the T1gress befot·e the war b1•oke. out. •
1~gton. He sa~d it is the first ac- sot•, will do rE!s:a;ch on ~!f~r~h- ets '\VJ~l be sold at tl1e doot.
,
with hel' moVll'l camera and one Some of the most xmpresslVe of t10n challengmg segregation in cOining book deal'n
'th c 1 . 1 p• k
·
lraqi in flowing robe.and 'cofia' the action shots that ¥rs. Hibben the actual physical conduct of elec- Central Am r' 1 ~WIG ~omi d ~c p ~· yo~u· year~o~k at S~u(turban), while the dogs accom· has taken were acqmred by uu- tions,
this summer.e lca m
ua ma a n~~g M~n~~~~1ons btuldmg beg~n •.

Mrs. 1-/ibben Has /-/ad Interesting Life
Wifh 1-/er 1-/usbancl on African Safaris

f
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CLABSIFlED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 Una ad, 6~ - I tim• U.60. Imer·
tlom muat be onbmltted bJ' noon on
ciQ before publlcatlon to Room 168,
Student PubUcatlona Building. 1'hooe
CD 1-1428 or CD 1·03D1, ext. 11~
HELP WANTED
MANAGER lot apartment& cloae to Uni•
v~rsitv.·'Rent free. Excellent opportunity
for yollng married couple who wioh to
finish college. AppJ.y by letter to Drawer
"A' ', c/o New Mexico LOBO, Box 192,
Un 1v. Station.
PERSONALS
WANTED typing Of all kind•. Neat and
aocurate wGrk. Phone DI 4·7274.
6·10, 11, 15.
FOR SALE
'58 SILVER HAWK, v.s with overdrive.
30,000 mllet. $795. Call CD 3·2579.
5·10, 11, 15.
.LOST I< FOUND
REWARD of $5 for return of notebook
containing thesis notes taken from Car·
rell No. 25 in Librarv on Sunday. No
questions 1111ked. Call DI 4-7136.
:REWARD offered for returning two set& of
Western Clv. II notes loet in the Johnson
Gym parking lot. Call CH 3·0107 or Dl
4·5784.

Laos here.

-"':

WANT ADS

.

One of the nation's leading art- four or five most authentic film What will Brakhage show? He's for he is the Bach of the New what I think is Brakhage's mas•
tists in the experimental cinema artists working in cinema any- not sure. Early in November Brak- American Cinema."
terpiece to date. I have thought I
will be brought to the UNM cam- where, and perhaps the most ori· hage wrote to a friend, "! am at Brakhage is having a special found slack passages or weak
pus Friday evening by the Univer- ginal film-maker in America to- the moment, and for some time to print of 'Prelude: Dog Star Man' points in s~me of his e~rlier.. work;
sity Film Society.
day," states Jonas Mekas in the come (probably 7 or 8 years), in· made so that he can show it here. !Jut~ can,f.md:pg flaw ~n thls one.,
Scheduled for presentation at October 26, 1961 issue of the Vil- volved in editinl;l' what will prob· He's. going to p1·esent a retro- :a;ut'lts :perlectwnd, il$ Wl~h mas1te:;.
.
,., ·30 F 'd
·
· th u ·
·
bl b
h
p1eces, lS ·a: secon ary VIrtue. t ·IS
•.
r1 ay kevenmg .m e mon 1age Voxce.
a y e a 4. or 5 our
nrogram
of h1s work ' a very power£u1 v1sua
·
1 d.rama, and
Th
.
. co1or, prob· l!lpect1ve
.
~
eater, Bra hage w1ll talk on the Stan Brakhage w1ll be here, to- ably all silent, ep1c called DOG which will feature this major new 1 consid!!r its public showing an
experimental cinema, commenting morroow night, with a full pro- STAR MAN-of which a 30 min- piece. Here's an excellent review event of majol' importance in the
on his wo1·k as it is shown.
g1·am of his films. As well as be- ute "Prelude" is now completed. A of 'P1·elude': "Though some of arts."-Donald Suthel'land (auth:.
Brakhage now lives in self-exile ing perhaps one of the most pro- friend in an article later comment- its violent shifts may startle you, or of Ge1•trude Stein: A Biography
from New York, living and work· lific, talented and daring of the ed, "If all the popular praise of and some of its shots outrage or of Her Work).
ing with his wife in a canyon ~xperimentalists working today, the 'Prelude' is~justified, and if baffle you m· m ake you whoop, I There will be one program only.
near Boulder, Colo.
he is extremely articulate and in- Brakhage finishes the entire film, can only say that all this is per- Admission for the special presentStan Brakhage is one of the teresting.
it should be the film of our time; fectly composed and constitutes tation: $1.15; students, $,85.

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Lois Mallory will give her junior contralto recital at 8:15 Wed.,
May 16 in Room 19 of the Music
Building. Accompanying her on
the piano will be Jean Miller. They
will play Vivaldi's Stabat Mater,
a Mozart aria, Zwei Gesange by
Brahms, and Three Children's
Songs by Proctor.

'

¥f~xperimental
Cinema
Artist
Carries to U
~

NEWMEXICOLOBO

Contralto Recital
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What makes Lucky Strike th~ favorite regular cigarette of college smokers? Fine-tobacco taste.
The taste of a Lucky is great to start with, and ·it spoils you for other cigarettes. That's why
Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers. So, get the taste you'll want to stay with. Get Lucky today.
Product of cJ/t, ~ JJ~-''J'~ is our middle name'•

11~~;!~i:~o~ th!a!~~~h~oter

~~etl~~~e ~0: t~:/ncalled c~sti- Univer~~Y~

li~~th ~~~.:~;:

I
(·

.. - .. ·-·

c : .........
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Coronado Sets Up
A .N.. .

tions for all faet.ions in. the. Stud.- loss w
. ill come ·d.irectly. fro!ll the
ent Body, yet the campus paper, Assoclated Students budget.
].[,<())]['supposedly repr.esenting.the Stud-:Tony Sh~w .
t:t.W Dubl~i~t·ton
.
ent Body, has Ignored It to date
F1esta Chan;mim - .
:'l!'
1.
liM"!'
CUBAN PLEA
Will you organize an appeal on except for some back page notice.
.T.he ,... Coronad6: ~ dhfo~icle, · a
Deal' Mr. Acuff:
your campus, keeping in mind the Information on all phases of
S. 0. B.'s
11
1
I
As chah•man of a Parent's Com- abo':e statements and the facts Fiesta has been submitted to the Dear Sir:
srna weedy news- etter, has re·
mittee and the father of a.19-year given on the attached sheet? Wh~t Lobo office by Mrs. Solenberger, On; plea~ing result of- last ~~~~~:~b~rsin~~od~:~n!~le:;~
old student who along with 1178 you do, and how you go about 1t, News Bureau Ed Mahr Fiesta weeks electwn was the meager H kona
Cubana has bee:n condemned to. is a matter .of ~our own conscience Publicity Chafrman, and' myself, turnout of votes for Lohbeck and °F. t. bl' h d
.. A .1 2
spend thirty year• in prison as a and determination. One suggestion Fiesta Chairman This information Thorsen.
. Irs pu IS e on, prJ
7,
1·esult of fighting for their belief is that each student forego one was presented to,the Lobo for put..- · This gives us a fairly accurate ~htiS setrvJcedhas 1P roven_ th~ be hof
· d
··
d
t
th
·
f
k
.
·
"'
t f th s 0 B • (S
f m eres an va ue. Wit 1n t e
~~ t ~;:ocracy I a~n~•mti_ng to e~- ;ss~r o~t . et pnf;. o iifa~d a1e hcatioll; on the dates that this in- E~unh ? ) . eN • M ·!' ons 0 doi·m system. Hank Bauer the
.Is
esupporto mel'lcanstu _fo Cigah~ehestho a Irm eCibeasfoi·mabon should have been pre- Irc ers mPelw eBxicRo. 1 J editor of' the Chronicle, stated
ents,
or w 1c
ese young u ans sented to the campus community
·
a mer · aw ey r. th t th m ·
. . b h' d th
Of the 1300 men partidpating fought, and to C?~tribute. t~ese . Fiesta, more than being a high~
APOLOGY
es:ablis~m:~~ ·~~rf~!eu:w~~lette:
in the Bay Qf Pigs invasion, the fun.ds toward obtammg their llbe- light of the school Yc:ar, should To ·whom it may con~ern •
cente1·ed around closer inner-dorm
··
'"to all
• those and house relationships.·
·
· .
· 't y were ei'ther st udent ~ or ratiOn · . .
maJOri
.
.
.
not I ose ~oney. When an event I wish to apologize
graduates of su?an ?r. Amer~ca.n If. yo~ JOrn Wlth us Ill this hu- such as Fiesta loses money, t!tat who were offended by my irre- Approximately ·350' copies are
Colleges and UniVersities. This 1s mamtarian effort, please forward money comes out of the Assomat- sponsible actions last evening. printed each week and distrib.
w~y we feel that t~e ,fate of th~se the enclosed card so .t4at we c~n ed Students pocket.
-Chuck Clausen.
uted at Coronado and Hokona.
·
pr1soners has particular meanmg acknowledge our gratitude and hst Publication· on an organized
to you. As a student leader, you, you with the others supporUng our schedule is essential in order to
assure a good ticket sale. Without
more than anyone, can keenly ap· program.
·On·
preciate how the careers of (lur The impact of affirmative sup- a successful sale of tickets, Fiesta
sons-their very lives, in fact- port from the students of America will be a financial failure.
are jeopardized by the harsh sen- will serve, we deeply believe, to.do I feel that the other local news
(Author o/"1 Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Man11
tenee imposed by Cuba's Revolu~ more than aid and encourage these media has been more than cooperaLoves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)
tionary Tribunal.
unfortunate Cubans. It will focus tive in publicizing Fiesta But the
If anything is to be done to save the entire free world:s attention fa~t remains, it is campus publithese men, it must .be done right that the youth of America endorse cation a:nd awareness which sells
now. Our committee is in the pro- the Cuban youth's struggle for tickets.
CRAM COURS~ NO. 5: SHAKESPEARE
cess of organizing an appeal to liberty.
I was appointed by Student
the ,conscience .of the American Editor's NOTE: Contributions Council as representing the studContinuing our series of pre-final exam cram courses, today we
people to raise sufficient funds to may be sent to Cuban Families ent body. Fiesta is a responsibility
take up the works of Willia:m Shakespeare (or "The. Bard of
secure their release. We have ap- Committee for Liberation of Pris, of the entire student body since
Avon" as he is jocularly called).
proached the United States Na- oners of War, 527 Madison Ave., it is a function of all of us. It is
First let us examine the per~istent theory that Shakespeare
tional Student Association because New York 22, or to USNSA, 3457 the duty of the Lobo, not only to
(or "The Pearl of the Antilles" as he is affectionately refened
':'e beli~ve it to be the authorita- Chestnut St., Philadelphia 4.
t~e people involved in putting on
t1ve vo1ce of the American ;;tudFiesta, but to the entire student
to) is not the real' author of his plays. Advocates of this theory
ent. In view of the emergency
body to give an event such as this
insist that the plays are so full of classical allusions and learned
nature of our sit1.1ation, and the
L~CK OF PUBLICITY
the best possible coverage.
references that they couldn't possibly have been written by
consequent lack of any 14th Na- Dear .S1r:
In order for the Fiesta to be
the son of an illiterate country butcher.
tional Student Congress Policy Fiesta has been a major attrac- covered. in any kind of effective
To which I reply, "Faugh I" Was not the great Spinoza's
Statement on this sui>ject, U.S.N. tion on this campus for 13 years. manner at this late date, it will
father a humble woodcutter? Was not the immortal Isaac
S. A. suggested that we contact This year's Fiesta promises to be be necessary for the Lobo to give
Newton's father a simple second baseman? (The elder Newton,
you directly.
the best ever with better attrac- it their full attention. Financial
· incidentally, is one of history's truly pathetic figures. lie was,
by all accounts, the greatest second baseman of his time, but
baseball, alas, had not yet been invented.) It used to break
young Isaac's heart to see his father get up every morning, put
on uniform, spikes, glove, and cap, and stand alertly behind
second base, bent forward, eyes narrowed, waiting, waiting,
waiting. That's all-waiting; Isaac loyally sat in the bleachers
and yelled, "Good show, Dad!" and stuff like that, but every-'
one else in town used to snigger and pelt the Newtons with
ovenipe fruit-figs for the elder Newton, apples for the younger.
Thus, as we all know, the fa~wus (lCCasion came about when
Isaac Newton, struck ~n the head with an apple, leapt to his·~:·.
feet, shouted, "Europa!" and announced the third law of ·
motion: "For every action there is an opposite and equal
&caction I"
,
· .
(How profoundly true these simple words are 1 Take, fot
example, Marlboro Cigarettes. Light one. That's the action.
Now
what is the reaction? Pleasure, delight, contentment,.eheer, ..
Just east of the campus
3001 Monte Vista NE
and comf(lrt I And why such a happy reaction? Because you liave' ,
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GRADUATING
SENIOR WOMEN
T"""e ios Alamos, New Mexico Police Department
wit he ronduding interviews on May 23; 1962, to
recr.Jit for policewoman candidates. Position duties
roude family counseling, work with juveniles and
adult females, etc.

Siariing salaries, $4,830 per year. Opporlunify
for advancement.
Major in social work, sociology, psychology or
education preferred.

Contad UNM Placement Bureau, ext. 202, for
interview time and place.

Hibben ....

I

I I
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UNM FIESTA SPECIAL

The P-lace

The Item
DRUGS

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY ,

PRESCRIPTIONS

CHALLECOS
Small •• • • • • $3.95
Medium. • • • • 4.95
Large •• • • • • 4.95

ART
SUPPLIES

College
Mrs. Fisher

SHOP

Bookstore
•

1910 CENTRAL E.

CH 3-5346

LEE JOY SHOP

DRESS

Matching MEN'S
and lADIES'
WESTERN SHIRTS

INN

Phone Al 5-9087

I 05 DARTMOUTH SE

HAVE IT PLACED
IN THE
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN.

ITEM
1 Group

Call: CH 3-1428
or CH7-0391 • Ext. 314
-· -

STRAW HATS
Reg. $3.95 to $5.00

1/3 OFF

I

"

1 Group

MEN'S WESTERN
SHIRTS •• ~ $3.95

DOROTHY GRAY'S

HAIR
STYLING

2935 Monte Vista NE

Values to $6.95

LADJ ES' WESTERN
SHIRTS ••• $2.95

Place your order
now for your

BILL KITCHEN'S

AUTO

Values to .$5.95

REPAIR

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
AL 6-4120
>

·,

FLOWERS

McKOWN'S

• 14 Styles to choote from

CORSAGES

FLOWERS

Boots & Saadlaa
&h.cl

•

127 BRYN MAWR SE

UNM Class Ring
• Choice of Stone Colors
• ladies' and Men's Si:zes
• Prices start at $24.50

2312 CENTRAL SE

~·On the D.

" ·--·- AM 5-6956-0pen Thursday 'till 9 _,.. -·

CH 3-2446

!17 Cantral,H.W.

Al 5-6111

3120 CENTRAL

SCOOTERS

HARRIS SALES COMPANY

BICYCLES

Tw.o Two.:rwo Two Central SE

started with a happy cigarette-a felicitous blend of jolly t.obaccos, a good-natured filter, a rollicking flip-top box, a mercy
soft pack. As Newton often said, "You begin with better
makin's, you end with better smokin's." Small wonder they
called him "The Swedhil1 Nightingale!").
But I digress. Back to Shakespeare (or "The Gem (lf the.!.,,
Ocean" as he was ribaldly appelated).
· '
Shakespeare's most important play is, of course, Hamlet (oi"
Macbeth, as it is sometimes called). This play tells in Iivif)g
color the story of Hamlet, Prince of Denmark, who one nlght
sees a ghost upon the battlements. (Possibly it is a goat he
sees: I have a first folio edition that is frankly not too legible.)
Anyhow1 Hamlet is so upset by seeing the ghost (or goat) that
he stabs Polonius and Bare Bodkin. He is thereupon banished
to a leather faetory by the King, who cries, "Get thee to a
tannery!" Thereupon Ophelia refuses her food until Laertes
shouts, "Get thee to a beantll'Y !" Ophelia is so miff(.)d that she
chMeS her little dog out of the room 1 crying, !tOut,· out damned
Spot I" She is fined fifty shillings for swearing, but Portia, in
an eloquent plea, gets the sentence commuted to life imprll!:o~
ment. Thereupon King Lear and Queen,Mab prpclaim 'a festival-complete with amateur theatJ·icu}s, kissing games, an.d ~ .
pie-eating contest. Everyone has a perfectly splendid thb.e·ti!I
Ba.nquo's ghost (or goat) shows up. This so unhinges·Ri.eh'lird
III that he drowns his cousin, Butt Malmsey. This leads to a
lively discussion during whicl~ everyone is killed. The little dog
Spot returns 'to utt()r the inunortal -curtain lines:

Alack, the play fm•sooth was sad and sobby,
But be of cheer-there's Marlboros in the lobby/
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All. the sUngs and arrows of outrageous finals loom closer,
perchance the makers of Marlboro are not untoward to offer
U~is friendly suggestion: 'Get thee to a library! . ,_

.

'· .,_ j!

T.huJ'sday, May 17, 1962

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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NSA: Fascinating History

0 TAB6ET
J.
By DAVID

EDITOR'S XOTE! The folloowhlstoey of th.e 'Cnited States
KeDo~>. ~ .. ~ dal ~ ;;.~~~=-~
Natio!a.al StudeBt .Association was
-.lei' :a, ...-t · .t lliEr!:'h J. l.B7JI.
~ :m aaunce.. .All. ...m..ri&ll ...a Dase-rt.ed i.u. t];}e C.,.ngressional Rec-=-erlll~~ ~ :::"~ xaa :mit ? • llY f l - . 4lll 6e w.d last Anpst by Sen. WHliam,
Jklud.al Stni\eont ~""" • ..r the Ul!ioawltl.
.
.
:PNDJ~ire of Wisconsin. It is reJl',iiterizl &M Baiz sr elice iB.lNI uafiam ~g 'l1ti. CH S.l.£%8 i}Jrillted here for the information
.Edi'iior in ODeL
'1fa:rk Al::slf .• t."N:M stadeuts.

,:

mg

·•

.

A .

llr. Proxmire. Mr. President,
National student Association
•
.
. . .C.oo,.,<>:reSS will convene August 20
:McC'-lliT.HY IS GO!\"E from the A:meriean scene. but :l';:•r 10 days m the capiro! of my
his l:.~?ri!.a>O'i.' :S 1:.\Jt. His :iB;gac~- of S'lb-piciun, di4IIL.¢, a.nd ,r..ate, ~n, Wis.
~
"'.
_...
• btl ~u
yer our conn- I :ask unammons consent to have
:fr:gJJ.t o:mtln!.te3 t,;:, CB.SL an um::g Y pau?r «;>
. •.
'a brlei hist.ory of the National
try"s JiOfitici>. Too many fif u.s are ;ret a:rrrud to .sa.crnree St-...de.ut Association printed in the
:a ff:W of our smaU romforl:;;, af:ro.id to demand that de- A.ppendh;: <J~ the Reco;d..
.
~·
"'h.are.d 1:rr all .afraid to a5..;;ert that our go'\"ern- · There bemg no obJection, the
mOCJ:ae.. 00 - · · . . •
•
·
ibrlE.i history was ordered to be
.~
ment is in fact OL"R go'\"emment. _
_
. . printed m ilie Reeord, as follows;
fey ~ong us today can in all smeenty cry 011t w:th ~- E s. X~tiona~ Student AsW;alt l\rutman: "I speak the pass-word prlmea\"'al, I g1"'e so~tion {I;SNSA) ~ a confedey. ·· f rl
B God4 I ill accept nothing a.tion of stude~t go~!n>ments m
. _
the_~ 0
emoeracy.
'li'r
.oolle.geos and_llD.IVersibes through!
h aU cannot have thetr coont.erpart of on the :same mrt the ~cited Sta~. Its pro- Nation's system of higher educa-~go (Leopoldville); Peter Jones,
te;rms."
.
,grams, ~liey and_ national leader- tion.
author of the USNSA publication
· ·wE CA.."'WXOT in good conscience eall oursel\es ~ea.rs-JS detennmed by the Na- TODAY, USNSA's membershiplon the early international stu•.
•
.
.
. .., _ _ 1 ,non.al Student C~n~e:>s, the ~arg- includes the student bodies of 400 dent scene who is now assistant
Ame;nean'5 SO long as we .ailow the ~~cCarran. .Inueuuu ,est ~ most ..s1gnifieant ~mgle major American colleges and uni- to the Director of the InternaSeeurlt~· .Act of 1950 to remain on the books. The :Mc-jmeetmg of eollege students m the versities. While this constitutes!tional Cooperation AdministraCa!'l"'an.-.Acl so ·..-ague in ter.rns that it can and has been !Safion, romprised of delegates. only on;-fi~th of the ~otal numberJtion;_ Will~m Dentzer, USN~A
•
.
.
•
•
.• •
• 1elecled by the students of the of instltutwns on higher educa-•prestdent m 1951-52, now With
l1!iEd to persecute all manner of di.ssentmg opllllons_ Ill me:niberschools9fthe USNSA. tion in the United States accord-!the International Cooperation Adour land, with no thought to the ideals of the Consbtu-; This year_ tbe National Student 1ing to the Department of Health, ministration; Richard J. ?tlurphy,
tirn i;; a living .s-."lllhol of MeCarthrum :and a repitition C1mgre!:s will be held Augus.t 20;Education, and Welfare, and one- USXSA president in 1952-53, now
."' ' • ·
• .
.,.
th Al·.
d e<-.l:t•
r.. t .ihrongh August 30 at the Umver·,ithird of the accredited colleges Assistant Postmaster General.
Qf that infamous. law of 11 98, e 1en an ~ lOR .rtC • sity of Wisconsin in .Madison,! and universities, the enrollment! Other USNSA alumni fill posiThe Alien a.~ Sedition Aet, forced through C.ongress ~.a return to the site oflof these 400 USNSA member tions of leadership in the comin a simi!ar period of hysteria, when the Federalists be- the ~S:SSA's constitutim;al con-! schools encompasses well over munity, indus~ry,_and non-go\•ern.
-. 1 .~ ..l b
the F
h Re 1 ._.
also
"'llp- '\"enbon :for the 14th anmversaryllone-half of the total college en- mental orgamzabons.
came ~IC~ Y
rene
¥0 UdO~,
was of ft.~ nationwide organization of rollment in the country.
IN ADDITION to its leadership
po.sedlf mtended to .stamp out _:>~bvers1on _a~ h~me. It Amencan ~ud~nts. .
•
Represented within.the}J~NSA training aspects, USNSA's flex.al.~ WaS used to stamp out political opposxt:wn mstead
The .USNSA s 14-year history are colleges and umver:;tbe~ of ible, yet sturdy structure has conf f. • _ b • .
dates
back to 1946, when the stud-: the 4-year and 2-year var1ety, !:tributed to the continued growth
1
0
o_n:Igll ~u \erswn:
. •
.
•
,~nt -~ene mirrored clearly the;I~rge State-suppo~ed univers!-lof a 14-year program of senice,
ENDER 'i'HE Allen and Sedi~mn Act, a drunk ~e- .nu..«tung phases of the world. Inlttes and small pubhc colleges, prt- education, .and action. USNSA
J,l'llblief!:zljn New Jersey was fined $1{)() for remarkmg ~hat year, postwar wor}d meet-,lv!lte colleges of eyery denonuna- works both domestically and in~ -~ .
sal t to p
·d t Adams that he didn•t mgs o! all ~mds were taking place, !wn. an~ large pr1vately-endowed tt'rnationally in creating an
d •
U~ .a_ cannon . U e
_. ~ en.
, •
,
.
and the. World Student Congress! mstltutwns su~h as Harv~rd, 'awareness of the student's local,
care if the cannon ball was 'fired thro hiS arse. Se..-eral opened m Prague that .summer. 'Yale, and Prmceton. USN SA national and international reother citizens were jailed under the Act, one of !hem Twenty-five Americans attend-!'member coll;ges and universities responsibilities. Emphasis upon
'......._~-.~ .0 f Con,...,..,..."' Yet none of them were agents,Cdthe ~orld Stud~nt C?~gress, re- are loc~ted 1~ all but 4 ?f ~he 50 responsibility, as well as rigl1ts,
a ~L
c.~..........
presentmg 10 umvers1ties and 9i states mcludmg the Dtstrict of has secured for USNSA the recof tne French go..-ernment.
·
;~tut.i,nt and youth organizati?I?s.::C?lumbia, providing .the USNSA ognition and permanent esteem
.~ The law was swept away when Thomas Jefferson was :They had not been nam:d offJcialf~vith a true cross-section of Amer- of educational organizations and
elected. The McCarran Act, passed in a similar per£o.i delegates ~f a_ny AmerJcan stud-.l(~an college stud.en~s.
national leaders.
•
.
.
•
. •
• 1
•
.
_ ·~
entt orgamzatlon, f9r no such or-!. The annual Nat1onal Ctudent The work of the USNSA in the
of fear of mtemal sub..-ersiOn, IS sbll With us. ami hS ·ganization existed after previous!· Congress is the supreme legisla- . t
t•
munity
1 t d t •
provision requiring Communists to · register has been 'efforts to form. a natio~~l student 't~ve. body of t~~ USN SA, estab- ~a!~:C~:iz~ ~ s~~ment of
upheld by the Supreme Court. The C.aurt, howev-er, has ,group lapsed mto futility whenlhshmg the P01!c1es and pr~grams evaluation adopted by the three
.• . •
,
overshadowed by the war or swal- of the assocmtlon and electmg na- 1 • d
,
'zations in the
nev.er ruled on the constitutionality of the law. The Court Ilowed up by the partisan.s of leftltional officers for the conu.'ng year. ~a~~!J ;:~ or1hm N t' 1 As1
may throw out the law in the future.
orright.
.
Each student of a USNSA ;mem- s~~ation of ~om!n•s aD ~::s and
1
Significant is Justice Hugo Black's dissent in the\ The 25 Americans were con-:ber school has the opp?rtumty. to Counselors, the American C-ollege
• •
•
•
.
.scious of the handicaps they suf-:be represented at thts meetmg p
. t'
and the
1 A
Supreme Court deciSIOn upholding the regiStratiOn pro- 'fered as unofficial delegates Still I, through this democratically se- Nerst'onnle A ~~t~ tonof Student
• •
H e sal·d Ill
-· pan:
.:..c.
"~!they- could not be other than• im-! 1ecte d de1egates: In th'IS manner, Personnel
a tona Administrators
ssoc1a ton
VISIOn.
.
_ de1
"1 DO N6T BELIE\'"E that it can be too often re-~pressed by the reputations, pro-lthe representattve !orm of go!- claring that the USNSA has
'reed
f
h
t"t'
d'grams and traditions of the rep !ernment of the Umted States lS "
h ded
d led the mobili
peated that th
.. e f
oms o speec ' press, pe I Ion, an ~resen~tive student unions of oth=jreproduced at the college level, spt;ar efa th an.
f students.
'teed
b
th
F"
t
Am
dm
...
f. be·•
.
'd'
f
th
t
d
t
za
ton
o
e
umons
o
bl
assm y guaran..
y · e ll'S
en en., ~us~
~er co':ntr1e:', some of which had provt mg or.
e ~ u en an un- .of the free world in combating
· accorded to the 1rleas we hate Or sooner or later they'been m exJStence for more than usual exe~cise m democra<:_Y the partisan propaganda and dis•
•
•
.
•
•
.
half a century These young through wh1ch he may develop hts t •
f
th f
ed b th
Will be demed to the Ideas we chensh. The first bannmg ::Americans
.
were. d te .. d t citizenship and leadership skills ortton ~ tru
oster.
Yl U e
0
• •
because 1•t a d vocat es h a t e d 1'deas
. -~form
.,
e nnme
Commumst-led
Internatlona
n• •
•
•
o f an association
an organization
in the through actual participation
m
.
f st· d ts.,
10
whether that association -be called a political party or~'Lni~d S~tes, capable of encom- s~lf-government, where l_le finds ~ ~ ~·en 11'
th
USNSA
•
•
his
-" . ipassmg Wide-ranging opinion and h1mself both the govermng and
n ~a 10n~ y,
~
no~ a .fateful moment m the
t~ry of a .~.r~"pressures so that it might become the governed.
was. aettvely mvolved I!' the for·
cottntry. That moment seem.s to have arrived for thiS hhe spokesman of the American IN THE intensely political, but ~tabog 0 ~ the Inteda~~n~l S~:
countey ... • •
.
lstudent community while at the nonpartisan, atmosphere of the ent~ 0~.:rentace. atn 1 'ntooerrna1t'
'd'
1
N t' 1 St d t c
d
na mg <>=re rta , an 1
~e whole Act with its pains and penalties embark<-. sam;
lme pro:'1 mg va uable a Iona
u en
ongr~ss, e1e- tional meeting and coordinating
• ·.
• .
•
'
)Services to Amertcan students lo- gates are forced to reahze, some
f
h
t' 't'
f 77
thiS;coun.try, for the first tnne, on the dangerous venture,cally, regionally, and nationnlly.'!for the first time, the importance agency or. t e a~ IV~ les. 0
f
10
of .Outlawing groups that preaeh doctrines nearly all! Their efforts culminated in Au- of their vote in the. democratic r:pdes~taii~~ n;ttona -}~ USN·
Americans detest. When the practice of outlawinn partiesigust ?f 194J, when the Universitylpr~c~s~ throug~ which ~he :future ~1 en t ofi. e ree sw~:Stives to
·
• • .
.
.
E>
,of W1sconsm campus was throng- acttvttles of their orgamzation are
sen
ve repre e •
and variOUS public groups begms, no one can say where jed with 750 delegates from 356 established. At a time in history the most recent Intern~t 10 n!ll ~u:
jt will end. In most countries, such a practice once be-!schools who wrote the constitu- when totalitarian methods become ~n~ ~~~:Cr;ucKlm:CtmgS~~itze~
gun ends with a one-party government. There is some-ition for the _DSNSA, chose its mo~e and. more evident, this ex- 1 ~
m •11 5 ers, nt the
•
•
•
•
•
L
,name a.nd decided the basis of its peJ•tence m democracy gives the an ' . an . WI
represe .
t
thmg of tragiC 1rony m the. fact that this Ac.,, express1y 1representation. Determined to as- American student a true under- Amerrcan stu1ent commumty a
designed to protect this nation from becoming a "totali- sure the association's continued standing and appreciation of dem- the next meetmg.
tarian dictatorship" with a ''single political party" has maint~nance of .a large and repre- ocratic institutions.
GOOD WII,L delegates of
•
•
.
•
..
sentative
constituency,
they
limThis
training
in
dentocraey
and
Ameriean
students have traveled
a d. o~te d to ach Ieve 1ts ~aud~bl? purpose the policy
o~t- ited_ membership to .the ~tu~ent self·govermnent lias been :turthel' to otl~er eountries under th~ sponlawlllg a party-a policy mdispensable to a totalitarian b_?dles of_all accredited mst1tu- utilized by USNSA student lead- sorslup of the USNSA while the
dictatorship ••• , •
t10~s of higher .education through ers as they move from the college US~SA has ho!!t~d numerous de}·
.
.•
.
.
.
.
the1r democratically elected stu- scene into positions of national egatwns of :fot·etgn students m
"
I believe With the framers of the First Amendment dent governments. Thus the USN- prominence. Among tl e f , . this cout1try. This year the USN·
that the internal security of a nation like outs does not SA did not bec?me. an individual- USNSA officers now ;ervi~~ni~ SA Mh\d as ltost to delegations
and cannot be made to depend upon the use of force by!lle~~r orgamzatlOn 'V:here the positions of national leadership of studcmt ll.'nders from Kor~a,
•
• •
md1V1duals are l'esponstble only are William Welsh, USNSA l>t'esi- l'nrnguny, thQ Congo, Ch1Ie,
government to make all the beliefs and opxnwns of the to themselves, nor did it become ident in 1947-48 now ussistnnt t French West Ait'ic."a, and the Fed·
people fit into a eommon mold on any single subject. ~ol.ely a co~rdinating bod~ for ex- Senato1· Hm·t, of Michigan; Hnlllh eratlon of Black African. S~u
Such enforced conformity of thought would tend only toiiStmg partiSan or s?ctanau stu- ~ungan, USNSA national nfl'ah·s dent,s In Fl'attce: Tho assocultton
'dent groups. Reflectmg the feel- VlCI! Pl'esidont in 1947-48 now nS• also hosted an mternational stu•
•
.
.
• •
.
deprive our pea.ple oJ;the bold ~pmt •of adv~nture and ings of students on member cam. sistant to tho President; ,J nmos dent tonm intet•ested, in s~ud);'in~
pr9gress which hM btought thiS nation
1ts pr~ent P!lses, USNSA's s~ructure pro- Ttl Harris, USNSA prorddent in tho problems of l'acml d!sctl,ml·
greatness/'
!VIde.s a repres.entattv.e ?rgart for 1948-49, 110.w dlr<lctot• of tho Ford nation in t11e southern Umted
..
. f
American students wtthm the he- Fou~dntlon's lnstltttte of Lnw nnd Statee.
-Ma11l: Acu f
terogeneous framework of the Public· Adminlstt•ntlon of tlte Con·
(Continued Fl'iday)
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I FACULTY NEWS ·I ~o~1r~C~9p~~~e,d

AAUP OFFICERS
Terry R. Motteler, senior from
.
. . · ··
Tacoma, Wasl}., }las been P!l~~d
According to the 1958 census haas ruled that they are legal, A. Clyde Roller, conductor of. Dr, :r;rathamel Wolhn&n of .the UNM outstanding male journahsm
figures, Negros comprise about but th!lt they cannot be enforced the Amarilh;~ Symphony Orches- econom1cs d~:Partment has· been graduate fQr :1,961-62, ai;l award
3 per cent of the Albuquerque in a court qf 141 w (33(
87 tra, will appear as guest con: elected pres1den't o~ the U~M oX, Sigma De~t~t Ohi;na~Ional p:i:p·
population. The city has for the (1947) & 334, U. S.'290 (1947). ~uc~or o~ the UNM CQncert Bana c?apter o~ the .Amer1can A;ssocta~ fessional journaH~m soc1ety. ·,
a N t . ll
It
'lt
f m 1ts fmal performance o.f the bon of Umvers1ty Professors.
.
..
mos t part been.. ..,anything BUT
.
Y o year at 8 :·15 p.m. t omg
. ht m
. th. e · He1sass1ste
..
. dby D r. M'l
.
hotbed of racist activity.
d's o· a· t rea
, ors are
t' g\ll F.
I es z·m t z,
C
t•
.
.
· .
· .
I cr~mma o~y prac Ices, . rom ballroom of the Union.
education, vice-president; Dr.
or~ec ton .
- The fdu:.st lr9a5c1ml cdon1f915Ic2t ~fthntohte thhe standpt·o~nt otf gdo~d bblusfmess Roller is well known to New Donald E. Ska'-elund, physics, sec- A typographical e:qor m Tuesoccurre m
an
I 1s no a VJSa e or a M .
d'
f
h'
k t
D B · b 'd
Bunt1·ng day's LOBO caused·. a st.atement
· t
cWl1 e · owever,
lt • t "fi ht th
h' " ex1co au Iences or IS wor l'e ·ary; r. am ri ge
, .
.
.
ref usa1 of serviCe o a .. ey ~ne~e re~ or o
g
. e ma<l me. with the All-State Band and art tl·easurer, and executive board m the story "PopeJOY' Blast,s Crlstudent en· t route
Califorma
.
. nee 1·n- mem
' ber s D r, Dudley Wynn , Eng- tics", to· read:
·
tto Th'
· f · m Mr. dG. B.1 Underwood
t t
dof Undert h' 0 rch est ra, H'IS experie
. "The
. :,J.;eg10n ..•
.a 1ocal res aura~:
lS m rmge- woo rea es a e was, ue o IS eludes ten summers of teaching lisll and Dr. Franklin Dickey, ?oes NO~ des1re to.keepforel'r\~~t
ment upon the r1ghts of a human support of sales and rentals .to t th N t'. 1 Music Camp atE 'r h
m 0 u1• mmd or bas1c purpose, ~~e
bei~g l'esulted in the pas sag~ ~f. an N ~gr?e~, deprive~ of h~s :t;tember- ~ntel'l~che~ IOMich., and several ng IS •
strengthening of all 'citizens 'too:dm.an~e (No. 768~ pr?hJbitmg S~1P m the Multiple L1st1ng Ser- guest appe~rances with the Bos- No. 1 in E Flat," by Gustav· war~. serving 'God .~nd o,~r co~~
discrJm~natory pract1c~s m places Vlce.'
.
ton Symphony Orchestra.
Holst, Kalinnikov's "G Minor try. Leave o~t the NOT and Its
o:f pubhe accommo~abon,
Smce, a l~rge portion of the The concert will consist of six Symphony," Paul Hindemith's cm;rect. . ·, ·. ;,
A~ the presen_t time, Albuquer- re~ltors ~usmess comes through major selections, all to be played "Symphony for Band," Sousa's
-.-.;_;_____- . - que. 1s c~miJ~r~tiv~ly free of overt this seJ:V.ICe, such a crusade ~or under Roler's baton. On the pro- "George Washington Bicentennial Pick up. yo~r year?o~lt at S~u
racial dJscrJmmahon.
~
human rights may be costly m- gram are Rimsky-Korsakov's March,' and "Five Dances for d~nt Pubhcat10ns. bmldmg be~nHowever, covert discrimination deed.
"March of the Nobles," "Suite Five Clarinets,'' by Alfred Reed. mng Monday.
.
,
exists in all its cruel, disgraceful Mr. Underwood however, is a
and insulting forms. This article courageuous man. He continues
deals with facts . presented in a his fight against discriminatory
papel' by William R.. Givens, a housing pmctices with his adver- .
former UNM student, and at pres- tisements in the regular real
en an employe of the UNM Press. estate section of the Albuquerque
A married Negro and his family, papers ;vith .an ad which alterattending UNM, will find it al- nates w1th h1s .re~lar ads ... Yo.u
most impossible to find housing may have seen It; 1t s called . Th1s
(other than the limited UNM We ·Believe.''
facilities) in close proximity to Such ,actions by men of princi·
the University.
ple are laudable indeed. However,
sity.
they are not enough. Those of us
One Negro student,. after seeing who belieye that the Negro is a
vaeancy signs at a number of p, F. human oemg are shocked but too
McCanna . aparbnents near the often powe.rless to help.
.
campus was informed that the Someday perhaps the blighted
-only housing they had :f'or him ghettos of South Edith Blvd. and
was in the dilapidated and over- the Kirtland addition will· disappriced housing in the "Kirtland pear. They will not disappear of •
Addition.''
theiir own accord. Action is needAnother case which is some- ed. Such action, however, tends
what more painful to recall deals to disrupt the quiet of the status
with discrimination by a UNM quo.
.
professor. It seems that this pro- The question which .must be
fessor had a vacant aparbnent answered is, "Does your conscienwithin six blocks of the univer- ce bother you enough to risk parsity which he was interested in ticipation in a struggle to uphold
renting.
the American ideal?" It should .
A Negro student called about
it, identified himself as a Negro,
and was told to come down to see
the apartment.
When he got there a short time
later he found that the professor Don Rawson, UNM graduate
had rented the apartment, using now associated with the Laurence
as a feeble excuse to the Negro Radiation Laboratory, Hayward,
that he did not think the Negro Calif., will speak at 8 p.m. Thurswas coming.
day in room 116 of the Geology
Most realtors restrict new home Building. His lecture, sponsored
buying by Negros by means of re- by Sigma Gamma Epsilon, honor. ..•
strictive covenent clauses. Devel- ary for geologists will be open to .
:
opers of new projects often have the public without charge,. •• . -.-.
Alopecia Universalis* ..
.l
a sentence in their publicity let- The subject, "Th~ 'Geologic Ef- .
._.1.
ters which make the point quite fects of Atomic Detonation near
··
. ..... •' ... ...
. doesn't need this deodorant·'
.:clear.
Carlsbad/' will lie ' ·partiil:lty
The following sentence appears drawn from the speaker's work as
,.. · "He could .us~ a worrfan:s roll·on with impunit;~· Mennen.Spr~y:W!l$.
in a letter sent to their mailing a practicing.geologist.on.the opermade for the man who wants a deodorant. he knows wil! ~et~hrough ..
... ·:
list by James E. Kelley, represent- ation Plowshare, ·a "project devotthe
skin
.!
••
w.here
perspiration
starts.
·
.
.
.
,
,
.
.
.
~..
.
.
ing a development called "La Ma· ed to peaceful application of
..
dera Heights," and mailed in Oc- atomic energy. · ... •
~ ··
· Menne:rl"sjj~ay Deodorarii does.just 'that:' it g~ts"tllro~~!i to tp~
~1 •
tober 1960. "This development is
skin. AwLit works, All day. More men use Mennen .Spray thart any; , ( :: .
.
for the Caucasian Race." Such
. ·
- - other ae~otant. Half~ you tried ~t yet?·.· 64¢-~nd ~~:·~~ pl~s.t~~ :. ,~; .:..:, ·,:,. 1"
statements are not illegal.
Ptck up your yearbook at StuAs for restrictive covenents, dent Publications building begin.~C~mplete tack of body ~air1 inc:_ludin,g ~~~~ o! !h.~ scai,P,!7gs, arll)P•~s, face,,.etc:,. :; fl .'·' ,·~. ,; :.>c·C •
....
.
the' Supreme Court of the U. S. ning Monday.
' ,..,
~- • : .• · .!. • J: ~-.6;~ .. - i·
.: ' .. :

u. s.
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Wed. Nite D.an·c·e·-- E.·. xpos·e'd.·
.

.

·

German Club

l

G~\l'l\\1\l\ l1lnb '.'·ill. l.lleet ~rldt\Y

I

·

Union. '!'here will be a short bus~·

:less me!lting with more German
128-m of tho songs.
l.

nt Mon in

l'tlotn

.....=><...-.~·~;--.-.~C<o-•,.,-"''-"='-~=--..:-~,,..~,---------------

BJ•

BILL BONEM
Another game which was UJlOn the stage and took the mi·
Undercove-r Agl'nt
played was tlu.• putting of a ping- et·ophone away front the couu··~
The 1'ftight is Wednesday, ·The pong ball into a girl's head band dian. He said, "We would aU Ilk~'~
_time is 7 ll,lll, 1\fy assignment.• and playing like the head band to dance, if yOU WOUld play SOIUI"•I
cover the Wednesday Night vi: was a sling shot. It was possible tiling we could danN' to." His nncarious oscillation in the hallowed to llit one's friends with the ping nounc('ment was p;t'e('t('d by
hall of the Union ballroom.
pong ball at great distances with Chl'ers. SeV('ral young ladi('S and
1 had Iteard many times of th the aid of this apparatus,
gentlem('n screamed "Go houw,
,goings on in the ballroom ever; While we have paused :for the Go home" to the entertainers. Tlw
Weduesday night, but as the tin· intermission, I tl~nk it would be. crowd seem('d to achieve a bar.. fo:r my first visit to the sacl·ifi(/j wise to mention a wot·d about the baric happiness when the come, nJtar 3.Ppt·oa.ched, I found my
attire of the pal'ticipants in the dian lost his pants during oue
shaking ·in ~y proverbial boote · ritual. This ranged from bermuda comedy sketeh.
:IIow·eveJ;, my fears \vere so ~ shorts to Indian headdresses. Be
Several participants in the l'it~
. eased li;S. -J lloted the battery of cause of the Fiesta activities, had bottles which apparently wel'e
, University Police situatecl in
many of the pal·ticipants wore' containers for some :fol'ln of al1 ballroom gallery three to ~e their native costumes, (aweat coholic beverages. However, I
exact.
. e shirts, tennis shoes, etc.).
knew this could not be tl·ue fol'
The band was greeted back our stalwart campus police were
As I walked i11to the ba,llroon
J sensed that this was not an 0 ~· upon the stage with ping-poug rig·ht outside ,the doors,
· dinary Wednasday Night Dane:-. balls and balloons behlg tossed at Some quotable qoutes wltich I
·for the La Velles were nowher~ t~em. hSeveral ~eople t•emarked picked up during the proceedings
.:to be seen. In11tead, the Fiesta t at t ey "won et•ed when the were: "I don't know how to danee
Committee had subStituted a band would get a twistdstarted." to this stuff;" "You just l10p up
group of mariachis known as Soon, a new type of · ance be and down, and just kinda jump;"
1\Iat·iachi Los Corporales.
came prevalent. The pat'ticipants "Let them get drunk in he1·e
In the gallery, a poetic genius would join hands and dance where it's safe and they can't get
had inscribed in beautiful letter at·ound a circle together. At one into trouble,·" "The nat1'ves are
s point, a young lady fell in the
upon a sign-"Please No Smokes circle and was dra·gged along the restless tonight."
I
or Cokes in Ballroom." Upon en
tering at 7 p.m. when the dane- floor on her face. I could not help At one point, the t•eporter was
was advertised as beginning, ~ but think that if an excessively threatened with fisticuffs if he
found only about 25 lost soul weak person wet•e to fall, be used a young gentleman's name. ,.._
·~
standing on the edge of the dane 8 could well be stomped to death, As you can see, I have ~sed no
fLoor listening to the- unfaini'li'ae There was a mass attempt by the
b
.
•
r group at the Cha-Cha. · This names, ut, au in all, it was fun. VJTAUS® KEEPS YOUR HAIR NEAT All DAY WITHOUT GREASE.•
music. I was informed by the failed, and the announcer finally
erstwhile program dh·ector of the relented and pl·esanted a Mexican Pick up your yearbook at Stu- Greatest discovery since the comb! Vitalis with V·7®, the
Union that, although the dance "T
,
gr_easeless grooming discovery. Keeps your hair neat all day
was advertised to begin at 7 't
weest. None of the partici dent Publications building beginh
~~-duM~~.~~s~~~M~o~n~~~Y~·:.__ _ _ _ _ _ _~W:It=o~ut~g~r~e~~~e~=~=d~p:r=e=n:n:t~s=d~ry:n:es:s~,=~:o:·~T~ry~V~i:b:l:~~t:o:~~Y:·~~~~
8:30. 1 decided to leave and con.:l adept at "tweesting" to Mexican
e rhythms.
back later when th.e people ar
rived to listen to the music.
A comedian was introduced as
On returning at 8, I was greet- entertained the audience with
ed in the galle1·y with such dis New Mexico's own Cantinflas. He
appointing rema1-ks as, "That entertained the audience with
\
music they are playing is some several comic routines. At one
}.
.
thing else." When I entered the point, a young gentleman jumped
ballroom, I found seven couples ~===========::;
on the dance floor doing a SpanKNlfiE- TV
ish polka. As I walked at·ound the
t'
.....,.,
floor, I heard several large beligerent young men growling at the
Thursday, May 17
band.
Disappointment seemed to have 10:00 MASTERY OF SPACE
been elected the queen of the 10:30 JOHN GLENN'S ORBITAL
d!lnce 1/.~til ajJout 8:15 when two
FLIGHT
young gentlemen erupted into a 11:00 HUMANITIES
rather violent argument about
11 Confueianism"
whether one of the gentlemen · ·
was inebriated or not. Onlookers 12:00 PASSING NOTES ON MUSIC
soon quelled the disturbance by 12:30 AGE OF OVERKILL
convincing the young man lie was
1 :00 WESTERN WONDERLANDS
!inebriated.
• ·' .
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
After this excitement, the
1:30 AMERICAN SCENE
No matter what the occasion, a friendly game of cards
dance seemed to come to life. Vi2:00 ELEMENTARY MUSIC
tality had been injected. People
2:15 WORLD AROUND
7
began .to scream and yell as
2:30 DR. POSIN'S GIANTS
with the boys
just spinning
though' the roof were falling, I
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
felt for a moment that even with . 3:30 KIDS' STUFF
records by yourself - add to your pleasure with
the aid of the Gendarmerie, my
3:45 WHAT'S NEW
.o··
life :was still in danger. One
4!15 BEYOND THE HORIZON
.\
young lady screamed loudly as
4:30 WESTERN RELIGIONS
smooth ••• mellow • : • golden C'lear, Miller High Life
her foot ·was placed beneath the
5:15 MAPLE LEAF COUNTRY
hoof of one of th~. larger gentle5;ao MUSIC FROM OHIO STATE
beer. It always tastes so very good, because
men on the floor. All the partici6:00 FRONTIERS OF SCIENCE
pants seemed 1:6 be gasping for
6:30 HABLEMOS MAS ESPANOL
air.
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
it's brewed only in Milwaukee:·: ."Naturally!
Then the .real fun started as
7:30 SHIRTSLEEVE SESSION
one of the· young gentlemen beB:OO WESTERN REliGIONS
gan to throw ga}\oons at the
8:45 IMAGES OF ART
band .. It .was real fun to watch
9:00 THE ARTS
the mariachis dodge the balloons.
9:30 INVITATION TO ART
The first half of the ritual was
marked by several attempts to
Friday, -May 18
twist ·to , Spanish polkas. One
young llldy stated, "How anybody
8:45 MORNING PRELUDE
can do. the twist to this stuff I · 9:00 WHAT'S NEW
don't know.''
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
'l'he 1(1Jidest applause for the 10:00 GUIDANCE
first·half of the dance canie at .the 10:45 SCOPE
time that the intermission was 11:00 THE ARTS
. "'The C.hampagne
annolUiced. The intermission was 11:30 MUSIC FROM OHIO STATE
to have: -41$ted for five minutes, 12:00 MUSIC HALL
of. Bottle Beer ·
\
but inadretten,tly lasted 20 min~ 12:30 SHIRTSLEEVE SESSION
Utes.
"' .
.
1:00 INDUSTRY ON PARADE
During the intermission we
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
were entertained by a young gen1:30 WIDE WORI,D
tleman who threw a ping-pong
2:00 ELEMENTARY MUSIC
ball a.t tl{e ceiling £or us . .After
2:15 INDIA'S WAY
contiriitous Urging, the · young
2:30 SIGNIFICANT PERSONS
gentleman took the stage and
"Dr. Tom Dooley"
balanced' one b!llloon on top of
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
another . balloon. He even shot :Mo KIDS' STUF~
one b111loo.n to the ceiling and it
3:4$ WHAT'S NEW
busted to the amazed .yells of the . 4:15 AMERICANS AT WORK
crowd.
.
·
.
. . -;:.
4:30 GUIDANCE ·
r
Throughout the int~l'lllission,. I . 5:15 At>VENT\.IRES .IN LIVING
.
noticed friends greeting . each . 5:30 TI,JLANE cLosi;.up
other·b!)iSterously with'bfil'u s~aps '"6100 BIRDS, BEAStS, AND LITTLil
upon the: back, And a mysteriOUs
FISHES
·
•
reaching into pockets. Several
6:30 GENERAL SCIENCE PREVIEW •
young gentlemen joined· · in a
"f'•ychology"
game of balloon hall, in the mid7:d0 MASTEfi.Y OF SPACE
·
<lle of the dance fioo1• .. They
would pitch the ping-pong ball to . .. . ;~~~TGLENN'S HISTORIC
the battet' who would swing at it 8:00 ORIGAMI
with .an· :OV.el'si~ed balloon< 'Many
11:30 AGe OF OVERKILL
COMPANY, MILWAUKEI:, WIS., U.s. A,
~~~~~yt~. \lit·tl'te ping·l._9_:_oo~O~PE_R_A_A_N_D_A_RT_ _ _...._..,.J ... MILLER. BREWING
••-•"
••--

r;\
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Enjoy.... Life
With
Miller High Life
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Same good taste everywhere!
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Printer's Nightmare
By BILL BONEM .
Newly elected U~M Vice·President Allyn Franklm has stooped
t~ the lowest depths ~f. student
government by determmmg that
he is the sol~ interpreter of the
Associated Students Constitution
and m?re pow;erful t~an the body
of wh!Ch he Is President - the
Student Senate.
Franklin has decided that since
he is personally against the revis~d Associated Students ~ons~itubon the best way to avoid d1scussing it in free and open debate
is simply to ~·efuse to call a meeting of the Senate where he knows
he would be severly chastised for
his actions. By refusing to call a
meeting. Franklin can get rid of
most .of the proponents of the revised constitution by way of gradnation. Among these are past
Student Body President Linden
Knighten and past Vice President
Don Olsen.
.
Franklin's interpretation of the
constitution is that he cannot call
a mce. ting of the Senate until eal'ly next semester even though previous Vice Presidents have held
as many as four meetings before
the end of the semestflr in which
they were elected. Precedence and
the spirit ?f the constitut.ion seem
to mean little to Franklm.
Unable to see beyond what is
spelled out in inch high letters
Franklin has n¢'netheless decided
to call a specia1. meeting to consider Student Council appointments. But under the rules governing a special meeting nothing
could be discussed besides these
appointments. Thus Franklin
could thwart any intelligent discussion of the new document.
Figuring that he could easily
convince an enth·ely new, unexperienced, only half informed Senate to vote any way he desired at
least for the first few me~tings,
Franklin has also said that he
would refuse to honor a petition.
if submitted to him that would
ask him to call a meeting to discuss the new constitution. The
reason for his action-it's uncons~itutional. But no m?re so t~an
his own proposed spec1al meetmg.
But the sad thing about Franklin's action is that by personal

Bahm Writes
New Dl•rec·fory
Dr. Archie Bahm, Professor in
the University of New Mexico, has
edited and published the first Directory of American Philosophers,
1962-63, listing 3882 teachers of
philosophy in U. S. colleges.
The 325-page Directory consists
of four parts. Part I is a directory of 2003 colleges with 1304
philosophy staffs. Part II lists
4565 teachers oi philosophy and
others trained through the M. A.
degree together with their mailing
addresses.
Part III lists 79 different philosophical societies classified into
seven kinds, including national, regional, state, specialized, sectarian, honorary and one student society.
Pat·t IV' · consists of statistical
summaries of "The Status of the
Profession'' relative to distribution of teachers of philosophy by
regions and states and kind of
control. Bahm discovered that at
least 274 women teach philosophy
in U. S. colleges.

SIMON'S
RENTS

TUXEDOS
COAT and 6 50
TROUSERS
•
10.00
ENTIRE OUtFIT
Entire Outfit Includes Shirt, Cum·
merbund, Tie, Handkerchief, Sus·
panders, Cufflinks, Studs, and
Boutonniere

whim he can throw away nearly
one year of work, This type
of action in the history of UNM
student govel'Ument has caused it
to be ineffectual and worthless
It now appears that with Frankli~
at t?e helm of Student Senate is
destmed for another year of doing
nothing effective- thus walking
backward and forgetting everything that it has learned this year.

M ·rage QuL
1
r;
J-;'l_n/•S MOn _jay
·

01

Monda~ will be M-Day on campus. The first.of the 1~£2 ~!RAGE
yearbooks wlll be distnbuted. to
s~udents. a~ the Student Pubhcat~~ bmldmg,__Ce~;.<;.l_,!!l;d ;~e.
About one thousand copies of
the white-covered annual will be
ready with another 200 available
each ?ay
This year's
?ook Is twiC.e 2s t:uck as the 1961
Jssue but Jt wmghs the same.
There are 37£ pages plus six foldout full color pages.
The 1962 MIRAGE has been
highly praised ~Y th~ few people
who have pre-vrewed rt as, "Beautiful," "well-balanced," "great
sports section," and, "the best one
ever publis~ed at the Unive~'sity."
_The co-ed1tors, Kate Corbm and
Dmna Beall, have expressed their
t~anks to the staff workers who
did so much to make the book,
and for ~h~ cooperation of the
UNM Prmtm~ Plant which did
all the production work.
The MIRAGE office will be
open from 8:00 a.m. to 4 p.m.
daily Monday through Friday during the rest of the school year.
The annuals are free with activity
cards validated for two semesters.
Holders, of one semester activity
cards must pay an additional
$2.50, and the book costs $5.00
if there is no activity fee paid.

~fterwar~s.

/I S''-ow·
n
Sc;y'e

Blue Key

Vice-president, Ernie Simpson:
Secretary, and James Cole :
Last night, the members of Treasurer,
l L _/
Khatali Chapter of Bh1e Key
S IBr;ea
elected new officers for the com-·
.
.
.
ing school year.
Pwk up yom• yearbook at Stu.
Zum Pat~o of Hokona Hall
Ete<:ted . to. the positions were dent Publications building beginbe the settmg for the annual Ho- Don Keith. Pl·esident Jim Bott8 . . M d
kona Fiesta Style Show,
'
'
'
·
on ay,
• mng
day evening at 8 p, m.
T~e aff~ir is .sponso1·ed in connecbon With FI\!Sta celebrations
Mary Teague, last year's
queen, will be the coJ:nrrlentat;or 1
for the 'program,
Background music for the program will be played by Marilyn
Rowland, Highlands N.J., and p ·
Devine, Los Alamos. Susan Jay,
Santa Fe, will be in charge of
·It's yours when you use
entertainment, A Spanish dance
FRONTIER GAS with NEW GS 1000'
will be presented hy Maya Fernaildez, Santa Fe.
The Best for Less Plus
The Fiesta queen candidate of
Hokona, Sue Prevost, will be pre"SERVICE THAT'S REALLY SERVICE FOR
sented at the fashion show.
THE COLLEGE COMMUNITY"
·
L.

I S

Like to have
up to 20% MORE
gas mileage from
your car?.

uGraduat·e StUdent

FRITZ FRONTIER

1723 LOMAS NE
A
1s warded Fulbr·lght'~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!~!!!~~~~~~~
CH 7-0859

t

A graduate student at the Un'versity whose' family for sever~l
generations has developed writers
of note has been awarded a Fulbright strident grant beginning
this fall at the University of
Bristol in England.
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company is interested
He is Christopher Nye Redding, Conn., who earned his BA
in employing two college seniors upon graduation
at Earlham College, Richmond,
as sales representatives. A guaranteed salary of
Ind., before beginning his-studies
$100.00 per week will be paid during a four month
at UNM. While at Bl'istol he will
study playwriting, teach and betraining period followed by salary and commissions
gin writing a tragedy in the modwhich should be a substantial increase over the startern idiom. To qualify for the
ing salary, Metropolitan Life is tops in 9roup insur~
grant, Nye last summer wrote a
full length play. He plans to l'eance, hospitalization and retirement benefits. Selec:~
turn to UNM next year.
tion tests will determine your capabilities for the
Nye's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
position. No ceilings on earnings and promotion
Frank W. Nye, both write, his
father producing business hisopportunities.
tories and biographies while his
mother turns out works of fiction
Interviews will be conducted at the Placement
and short stories. His grandfather, Bill Nye, writer, lecturer
Bureau on Thursday, May 24. Appointments may·b·e
and humorist, has been often
made at the Placement Bureau immediately or you
compared to James Whitcomb
may call Mr. Burmeister at 268-4368.
Riley, and his other grandfather
Editorship Open
ear~ed the unoffici~l title of
The deadline for applications >Ola:u~:r::e~at~e~of~C~o~nn~e~c~t~Ic::u~t·:.__ __:~~:!::!~~~~~~~~~~:!::!~~~~~~~~~··~ri~
for editot• of the summer LOBO has been extended to May 31. The
Student Publications Board will
meet early in June to select the
editor. The business manager post
was filled a.t the last meeting with
the appomtment of Vernon
Phelps. J;1ditor applications should
be subm~tte~ to Ro?~ 159, Student Pu~hcatJons ·bu1ldmg as soon
a_s~p_os_s_Jb_l_e_.- - - - - - - -

Special Opportunity

YOU 11£(1) A

• TONIGHT
FINAL
CLUES

.• BIG
CONTEST

REAL
GUSTO
.. LOBO
LIM·ELI G HT 11
CAMPUS SHOW
10:30 ~ 11 :30 p.M.

K-Q-E-0
RADIO

920 on the Dial
FIRS1 AND GOLD CALL 247·4347
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e LISTEN
e ENTER TONIGHT

tAllif qou are' between
t&-and-26

we have developed ·a

I

SPECIAL BUYING PLAN
for qou •••••

1

I

II

Our plan for 16-to-26 year-olds is tailored fo meet your needs immediately.
We have ironed out your problems and
will assist you in acquiring the car of
your choice at the best possible price in.
the shorte~t possible time. We hdve the
answers to your financing and insurance
questions. Come in and let us help y6ul

,I
I

NM DISCOUN (
MOTORS ~~~~ .
0
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v;lJU~ev:va La Gran Fiesta de Ia Universidad!
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
P~~~------------------------------------------------~~~~~~~~~--~----------~-------------------T~h~u~r~s~da~y~·~M~a~y~l~7,
1962_

l·obps Favorites to Win Championship
.~

.. ,

· :: •· ·

h1lrdle races. Both men should

AdOfp-'h. ·.ay···pas~es~~:.~ti~i£:;~::.,"~:':. Baseball Team
f
. · '-. ·u· ·· h A •_
·
0
·
CJS
·
·gCJln
44
·

1

·

NEWMEXICOLo~-

..

Riding-· High

est.

.

1~52,<J,

:...,.~jffi •.B,l~ir

.. .' ..

an{!: Wayne V~nden
btirg, Will s~are the task m the
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U Fiesta Commences Tonight
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VIVA .ARRIBA!

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

New Mex1co W111 also be expected to place 1-2 in both the discus
·
. .
.
and shot put. Andy_ Sinclair and . UNM's Eastern Division base- la1·ge fields this season and c?n- There were three wmnm~ p1~ch~ .
R. P. Waters are the men to dom- ball champions closed their official sequently, there were only nme ers onthe teadm,Randd\he :'{~nm~g~
inate these events-Sinclair the season with several outstanding homeruns. Other than the three est was Lloy
an e Wl a :
shot put and Waters the discus. team and individual records. The from Rubi, McCorkle and Don An- record. Randel a~lowed 0 D;lY ~hll', T t t' E' t •
L b
d d th
'th 15 12 derson each hit two and Ness and teen earned runs m 86-1/3 mnmgs.
1
0 0~ en e
d denh a ;~ ~:~::;d <9 8>
e year w 1 a - Art Ortiz both collected one
This tabulated to an ERA of 1.86.
AJ~~~~ Plum~.; (9:/i); JiU: IDair (9:8) ~ recor ·
•
·
.
" FI~AL STATISTICS
Joe Harris.
New Mexico had an exceptional
AB
R
H
POT. PO
A RBI
220-yd. dash: Adolph Plummer (20.3); 275 batting average in twenty- PI81~dAYER,Rb.1 58
95
27
38
.400
81
86
20
Tim Barnes (21.8) ; Jim Whitfield (21.2), ·
.
. ,
ro u • "" "" •· ·" · "" · •
4
34.366
80
23
,17
440-yd. ·,dash: Tim Barnes (47.7); Mike seven games, the best m the dlVl· Gary Ness,~1 • 1b · ...... · .... · .... · ~~
,
24
12
17
345
1
19
2
Wright
Joe
Garcia
Jim Stewart
·
Bob MeCor
e,,ef," rf· • ................
' · · •· · · • •· • · · · •• · 96
28
29
802
45
2
11
_yd.
run:
Pete
Brown
<
z'.al
;
Matt
s10n.
F!ed
c.hreist,
IO
:
·
,
15
830
4
3
9
294
15
1
Tielemans (1 :58.7).; Ron Singleton
Average .400
J•.m K rkpatr.ck, rf .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ~~
10
16
.267
18
2
9
(1·54 7) • Mike -Mullaney (1·55 0)- • Jim
D•ck Tesltore, 1b • ... "...........
19
260
52
48
15
1:
Wiiki;,so:. (1:57.5).
· · '
Shortstop Isidrio Rubi, a junior, Don And~rson, Zb ............ · ..... 73
17
:z4G
185
10
9
1b · ~· .. · .. · .. " • g~
Mile Run: Dean Johnson (4 :22.0) ; Stan closed thi's yea"'s ·books W1'th a 400 JSp.ve8 tStekmthoffefr,
I
10
.189
45
4
11
6
1m 0 ~ on, c • • · · · · · • · • • · · · · · • ·
Hayes (4:22.4): Lloyd Goff (4:22,8); Har•
,
'
11
16
.205
12
35
8
vey Peel (4 :22.8).
at the home plate, Rub1 led the Art Ortiz, Bb .. · .... " .......... " 785
8
.178
9
2
o
8
S-mile run: Lloyd Goff (15:27.2): Dean
.
. ·
) .
Tommy Dunn, rf · ········ · · ······ 4
54
1
1
,
4
174
2
Johnson (15 ,33.4 ) : Harvey Peel, Stan team also m assists (86 , tuns Leroy Lane, c .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 23
.lZS
2
24
8
5
1
39
Hayes
·
(24) homeruns (3) and runs bat- Lloyd Randel, P · ............ · ""
·
1 1 ooo
5
o
0
:353
High hurdles: Jim Blair (14.5); Warne
.'
. '
.
., . Walt Baumgardner, 1b •............ I
0
4
8
1
6
Vandenburg (15 4) ·Larry Kingsley
ted m (20). Rub1 also led m eno1s Ralph Youngberg, P ............. · 17
~
4
20
308
4
Low hurdles: ·Jj~ Blair (23,6) ; Waymi (24) but the shortstop almost al- Dan Ficek, p, 1h · .. " •.... · ...... · 139
o
2
:222
14
o2
o
Vandenburg (24.8); Ken Medley.
.
'
.
.
B~ddy Mader, P, ss ... · .. · ........ •
•200
0
1
6
2
3
Mile relay: Mike Enright, Joe Garcm, ways accomplishes this feat.
D1ck Felter, P •.••.....••..•.... · · • 1~
2
0
000
1
0
2
Tim Barnes, Adolph Plummer (New Mexi- Th , L b
h
,
t b t T~d Larsel), P · ...... ·" .. • " • "·'
0
o
'000
4
0
1
co's besJ: time in mile relay (with Pete
. re~ o OS! W 0 were a
a M1ke Kasmc, c ••..•••..... · · · · · • • • 0
:ooo
0
0
0
0
0
~~f3;.)'), mstead of Plummer) has been fift~ times, h1t abo-ye t~e .300 G~"bl~i'g·.~::.:·::::::.~·::.·:.:·.:·:. 88g 159 246
.275
662
265
12:l
Pole vault: Don Batie (14'0"); Lee 'l'rus- ma1k. They were p1tchei ·Gary
PITCHING RECORDS
sell (13'6").
K M dl
( 24,9 ~ ") Ness (.366), catcher Bob McCor. PITCHER
IP
R
H
SO
BB WP ER ERA HP ·
1~
1·86
w~:~:dv!~'d'~nburgen(22.''hei Joe Ha"rris: kle (.345), and fielder Freddy L!oyd ,Randel (6-2) . . . . . . . . 86-1/3 83 ~~ ~~
~
High ~umv: L(aD4~1'. l:Radwford (v6'5~~d"): Chreist (.302). Ness and McCorkle DG•ck ENeltesr((4~1)) . .. .. .. .. . z5g:~l/~
~~ 78 54 28 4 82 ~:~~ s
Larry Kmgsley 6' ~. ' • ayne an en,
ary
es
•
•· ·•· · ••· ••
31
22
6
25
5 87
6
burg (6'2").
'
each collected seventeen RBI s, Ralph Youngberg (2-3) .. .. 38·1/3
39
~~
15
8 •52
1
12
0
8
Shot put: Andy Sinclair (53'2"); R. P. while Chreist had eleven.
Ted L'\r.en (1-2) . . . . . . . . . . 17
2g
5
2
4
o
4
g'oo 2
Waters (52'1%"). ..
Dan F1cek (0-1) .... . .. . .. 4
2 z7oo
0
0 00
Discus: R. P. Waters (169'10%"); Andy
Nine Homers ·
Gary Zahm (O·Ol ..... .....
2/3
2
2
~
4
36 •00
0
5
S'1 1 · (165'0")
·
Buddy Mader (0-0) . . . . . . . . 1
4
0
•
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UNM-.:Will agam hE~- favored to
win :the·'Eastern 'Division track
chanipicmship · whe~ ~the Lobos
travel to· Fort Colhns, Colorado,
th1's ':weekend 1 · ' - • ,
,
•
Othe1,' teams partlClpatmg m
· '11 b e Co1orad o Sta t e
th e •mee.t' Wl
University, Denver, and Wyom•
.
.
ted t 0
1ng-. The .teams are e:;cpe~
finish bel;nnd New MeXICO m that
.
order.
·Barnes·Featured
. .,. . B
.
b bl b
~ lln arne!!- WI11 pro a Y e
UNM's top entry in the 440-yard
·
l
t B . h run
dash at ~ Ie mee • arn~s as
:47.7 thl!f' year and wlll be the
. 't ·:f · S t day's contest
f aV!>rl
-~ . 01' a ur
,
'
Adolph Plummer IS scheduled
t~bypass the 440 to run the 100. yard dash and the 220 yard dash.
NeW~ :Mexico's leading sprinter,
Jim:W1iitfield, is still handicapped
a:·1eg .1.nJ'ury- and Plummer's
Wl't"-'
·11
'
entrv in'· the sprints will add bal• t ·t"" te m
.
ance o .ne a . •
..· • .
No-Troubles
' ttl
··The ·L_?bos-~ sh_ould h ave I 1 e
trO'Uble 'm .w.mnmg the Eastem
Division, l)ut (JSU is ·expected to
dominate'' the· distance r~ces, The
Aggies' Jerry Schmid.t &nd Gerry
Glyde :are :favorites fqr t'!le mile
and three mile·runst.·. .
· Other than the qj_sta:nce rum;
and pole vault,- however, UN~:I
could take a blue :r:ibbon. in everyother event. The Lobo pole vault-:
ers Lee Tr11sse'l and . Don . Batie ·
will have fu be at: tllllir best to
top CSU's Jim Merriman ~ho
eleared 14'. 6" 1al!t week. . .
'·
880 Strong
;. OJie ()f. the Wolfpack's strong.events 'is "the'' 880-ya:rd dash
1~ '.ljy ··pete Brown, :Matt· Tielma:ns; ..Ron .Singl~ton, Mike MullanY, ·ana J'ini Wilkin~on. All.but
Wilfdrison have run under :1:56.0
~iia. OJ!~~- 91\~ .. other mait jn the
~te+Jl ' Division bas accom»l~lJ.Ijd.t,\tts. pel-~esse1 of CSU-

.

U Students
Dance With
Local Ballet

Dances Scheduled

By JOHN MacGREGOR

1
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Tonight,.Saturday
And Morer More •.

t

"I AM CURED OF CANCER"
.......~

\.

--.Be.cause. I went to my doctor in time.
Because
:IDY doctor h~d the knowledge and
.
.
skill to" save me.
My name is Nan Wynn. I'm an actress·.and a
•
SJ.nger.
And. I thank God and all of ycni for sparing
my life.
.

'

..

-

! •,

literary Magazine
Is Published Here
"Blue Grass,'' a new literary
magazine edited by a University
English instructor, will publish'its
£irst issue this summer.
Edited by Hank Chapin, ''Blue
Grass" will ;feature prose, poetry,
·and drawings •. Scheduled for publication in. the first issue are
..poems bY, John Wieners, Ed Dom,
Winfield Townley Scott, W- S.
Merwin, Bruce Berlind, George
· :Sowering and Frank Davey.
· B. Hall will contribute sketches
·and co11ages, the cover will be by
·WilHam Howatd.
"ltof>ert Creely will review Michael 'Eumaker's ·"'J.'he Butterfly."
Stories by Edward Klien and
Fielding Da'wson will be featured.
Stan Br'akhage will write on thel
· :expei'i:niental cinema. ·
· ·,cHapin has · announced !lpecial
' prices :far early subscribers:-$2.50
one year, '$4:5t> tWo yea1·s, $10 or
, m 0 re for a lifetime subscription.
,l\1ailing ~ddress of the new magaSE.
·..zine'.is'315 Darttnlluth
'
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Majors in Dance
Miss Glasscock majored

'

•

feiffer
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If all of you out there hadn't contributed so faithfully to the American
Cancer Society over the years, perhaps my cancer wouldn't have been
detected, wouldn't have been cured.

"-...
.\

This year you'll have the chance to save 260,000 others-half of all
.those who develop cancer in a year and who could be saved with

.

,·:~

.

OiiAsBIFIED ADV'ERTIBING RATIS I
' llh•' ad,: 8114 - r tiD!• •uo. lnnr• tloa• muat be 1ubmltted b1 noon on
1&7 befora pubUcatlc.n tD Room lli8,
Studes~t Pnbllcatlorul :Bulldlnll'. l'bol1j
OR 1-1~ or CB 7-0191, ext. 11!,
LOST.& FOUND

REWARD .of $5 !or return of notebook
containing thesis note& taken from Car~
rell No. 25 In LibrarY on Sunday. No
questloM asked. Call DI 4-7136.
FOR RENT
l! :BEDROOI\l,hoi)Se wlt~in walking dl~ta'!ce
ot tl\e cail/lpua. Ws11ed-Jn hack yard, s1mn·
kler·l!l!Bt'tm· Availablo for summer tn<>nthl!.
Call AL 5-7,62.
5-17, 18, 22

:education and early diagnosis. ~..I!,~~~~Mill~•..,~..,
Whatever you do, fight cancer with a checkup and a check. To cure
more-give more! Send y::mr donation to CANCER, cfo your local
I

post office.

r~~,-~·io.l:~...

Tlte 7 Danger Signals of Cancer
1. Unusual bleeding or discharge.
2. A lump orthickeningin the .
breast or elsewhere.
3. A sore that docs not heal.
4. Change in bowel or bladder
habits.
s. Hoarseness or cough. ·~·...~
6. Indigestion or difficulty in
swallowing.
7, Change in a wart or mole
If your danger signal lasts
longer than 2 '1\'ccks, go to your
doctor at once. Only he can
tell if it is cancer.
IIIMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

TO CURE MORE-GIVE MORE
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